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NEXT MEETING, MAY 18

The next meeting will be held at the Berkeley studio of Jean Pierre Larochette and Yael Lurie. Jean Pierre 
Larochette and Yael Lurie have collaborated on tapestries for over 30 years.
Jean Pierre’s expertise in the Aubusson technique in weaving and Yael’s intricate design ability combine to 
make their tapestries truly unforgettable works of art.  They will be our hosts at their studio and home in 
Berkeley.  Jean Pierre and Yael will show and discuss their recent work over the last few years, and there will 
be a dialogue on the theme “Are the Times Changing?”  Two major recent tapestry events may point to that 
direction:  “The Tapestry in the Renaissance” exhibit at the Metropolitan Museum and  “The Dinner Party 
Project” in its new home at the Brooklyn Museum.  We look forward to seeing you at this exciting meeting.

Coffee/Tea begins at 10:30, and the program starts at 11:00.  We will follow our meeting with a potluck.  Please 
bring a dish to share. See additional notes from JP and Yael on page 3.

Directions:  From either the North or South on I-80/I-580, exit University Ave. toward Berkeley.  Turn right 
onto Grant Street. (University Cafe on corner) Go two blocis on Grant; Studio is on right side, halfway down 
third block.  Go to studio in back via driveway, thruogh wrought iron gate on left side of house   ADDRESS:  
2216 GRANT STREET, BERKELEY. (510) 548-5744.      

MARCIA’S
CO-PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Hi Everyone,

It has been a busy couple of months!  I hope 
this newsletter finds you all doing well (and 
weaving!).

The membership has approved the new bylaws.  
Thanks to everyone who reviewed them and 
responded.  Three other documents are under 
review: The List of Committees and their Duties, 
The Portfolio Guidelines, and The Slide Registry 
Procedures.  We hope to have drafts of these 
available for you soon.

We are in the process of finalizing arrangements 
for the TWW show in Vancouver this summer.  
We hope many of you will be able to see it.  The 
gallery has selected twelve of our members to 
participate.  Congratulations to you all!  The 
gallery is well located and we should get a lot of 

ANN’S 
CO-PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Dear Members: 

In the last newsletter I promised to report back 
to  you on how many members let me know what 
art/weaving projects they have been working on.  
Well, I did not hear from anyone. 

I also have not had  any takers in regards to my 
offer to call anyone who indicated they were 
interested in sharing their thoughts about TWW, 
their art work, etc. as a way to  get to know more 
about members who do not attend meetings. 
What the Board has learned, in our efforts to  
contact everyone who did not comment on the 
new by-laws, is that not every is  receiving and/
or able to down-load the newsletter or other e-
mail  offerings.  In fact, I can not longer print the 
newsletter and I have a new  computer, et al, less 
than a year old.  So we have some problems to  
solve. The Board’s biggest problem/opportunity 



       
  
             ATA 

 ANNOUNCES EXHIBITORS FOR

 ATB IV
Tapestry weavers have been chosen by three 
jurors to be included in the next Tapestry Bien-
niele sponsored by The American Tapestry Alli-
ance. One of our own members, Barbara Heller 
has done a great deal of work to bring this exhibit 
to fruition. It will be seen at the Richmond Gallery 
near Vancouver B.C. at the time of the H.G.A. Con-
vergence in late July and early August and then 
will move on to two other venues; one in southern 
California and one in Chicago. Work by the follow-
ing artists will be included:

Joanna Foslien                 St. Paul MN
Inge Norgaard                 Port Townsend  WA
Care Standley                   Albany CA
Suzanne Paquette           Quebec City, Canada
Ibolya Hegyi                     Budapest, Hungary
Olga Neuts                       Tucson AZ
Becky Stevens                  Sarasota FL
Susan Iverson                  Richmond VA
Brita Been                         Porsgrunn, Norway
Jane Kidd                          Calgary, Alberta
Jean Smelker-Hugi          Minneapolis MN
Lialia Kuchma                   Chicago IL
Sondra MacLeod             Dartmouth, N.S., Canada
Thomas Cronenberg      Hamburg, Germany
Judit Baranyi                     Budapest, Hungary
Tori Kleinert                     Louisville
Ildiko Dobranyi               Budapest, Hungary
Mary Lane                         Olympia WA
Cecilia Blomberg            Gig Harbour WA
Sharon Marcus                Portland OR
Ann Schumacher             Auburn Hills MI
Anne McGinn                  LaGrange IL
Jon Eric Riis                       Atlanta GA
Judy Schuster                   Cambria CA
Kari Guddal                      Copenhagen, Denmark
Feliksas Jakubauskaus    Vilnius, Lithuania

Having been involved with two ATB’s over a period 
of three years in the past, I know how much work 
is involved. It requires a full-time committment 
to the project. Thanks to Barbara Heller and Ann 
Clark for all their hard work and congratulations 
to all the artists chosen for this exhibit. Judging by 
the names on the list it promises to be a rich and 
varied show. Did you notice our own Care is on 
the list? Good job, Care!                     
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Marcia’s message continued:
interested visitors since the show will run during 
Convergence and the ATA Biennial Exhibition (ATB 
IV).  It’s great to get such good exposure for our 
members.  We have more information about the 
specifics of the show later in this newsletter.

The show has taken a lot of time to organize.  Care 
Standley has worked tirelessly to make sure that 
it is a success.  Part of the difficulty has been that 
the show is in Canada, which requires special 
shipping considerations. (Those of you who are 
participating will receive shipping instructions 
soon.)  The Canadian location also means that all 
communication has been by phone or mail, which 
is not always the most effective. Barbara Heller 
has been a big help as our “person on the scene”.   
She has also handled most of the publicity for the 
show.  I would like to thank both Care and Barbara 
for all of their work.  Without them, this show 
probably would not have materialized.

While we’re on the subject of Vancouver, 
congratulations to Care Standley for having her 
work chosen for ATB IV.  Only 26 pieces were 
chosen out of 140 submitted, so it is quite an 
honor for Care to be among them. I hope to see 
many of you at the May meeting.  And I wish you 
all a wonderful summer!

Marcia
         >>>>><<<<<

Ann’s message continued
 to learn  this last couple of months has related 
to the proposed gallery show in  Canada during 
Convergence.  I send my personal thanks to 
Care and Marcia in  particular, and any others 
who have in any way been involved in this  
frustrating process.  I believe that for the future 
the  Board must develop guidelines for all shows, 
and most importantly, that the  Board closely 
supervise every stage, find assistants for the show 
organizer,  check out venues for reliability, et al.  If 
the members are not  willing to help out in ways to 
spread the burden of the work related to the  
show, then the show will have to be postponed 
or cancelled.  The  members who want their work 
shown have the most to gain by having shows, so, 
it  seems to me, that those members should be the 
ones most involved in  the preparation of the show. 
Once, again, I am always happy to communicate  
with any member by e-mail or by phone

 Ann Granberg  
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TRICIA GOLDBERG

NEW E-MAIL: 
TRICIAGOLD@EXPRESS56.COM

PHONE:
510-705-8829

TWW SHOW IN VANCOUVER

In keeping with the maritime theme of 
Convergence, the tile of our show is  “Tapestry: 
Awash, Adrift, Afloat, Asea”.  The dates are July 31 
to August 12, 2002, with an opening reception on 
Thursday, July 1, 2002, at 7:00 pm.

The show will be at The Simon Patrich Gallery.  
It is located at 2329 Granville Street, Vancouver, 
BC, V6H 3G4. (Phone:  (604) 733-2662    Website:  
www.simonpatrich.com).

The gallery selected work from twelve of our 
members.  Many are showing multiple pieces.  The 
artists are:  Bobbi Chamberlain, Tricia Goldberg, 
Barbara Heller, Susan Hart Henegar, Joyce Hulbert, 
Constance Hunt, Nancy Jackson, Christine Laffer, 
Sonja Miremont, Deann Rubin, Marielle Snyder, 
and Care Standley.  Congratulations to all of you!

        >>>>><<<<<
         
A NOTE FROM PAM PATRIE:

Hello!  —  Tanner Tapestry update group  —
Over a year ago many of you wanted to receive a 
letter from me about the progress of the tapestry 
work on the Henry Ossawa Tanner commission. I 
have eight images for you to view. Before I send 
them to you would you please let me know if 
receiving the
number of images would be a problem.Please let 
me know if you do not want to receive them. They 
may take some pondering as to just what you are 
seeing!
Please note my new email address:

pampatrie@earthlink.net

Pam Patrie

SOME WORDS 
FROM

 JEAN PIERRE AND YAEL!
I talked with Jean Pierre and Yael today, particu-
larly to tell them how sad I am not to be going 
to their studio on May 18. I asked Jean Pierre to 
write a few scattered notes about what they have 
been doing during the winter in Mexico and to 
say any further words about the plans for the 
18th. Well, you who are able to attend are in for a 
very special treat. Here is what he said in an email 
just received  — JW:

— When we returned from Mexico last March 
it was with four cartoons and two new  tapes-
tries that where done at our recently completed 
house/studio there. In this  gathering on May 18 
we would love to share some of our latest work 
and plans for  future programs at our studio in El 
Tuito, (just few miles south of Puerto  Vallarta), on 
Mexico’s Pacific coast.

The tapestry JP is currently weaving was designed 
by Yael as part of four  pieces commissioned by 
George and Kissiah Carlson about voyages to dif-
ferent  places. We have called these 40 x 22 inch. 
tapestries “Memories of a Journey”.  The places 
are Europe, Africa, The Middle East and The South 
Pacific. 

Saturday May18 we will be cutting -off the first tap-
estry of this ensemble.  Also, on the same warp!, 
“The River in One”, a 48 x 20 inch. piece that JP 
wove  during April. This tapestry was featured in 
the ATB III catalogue but was lost  on its way to the 
gallery. 

We are looking forward to see you!
Yael and Jean Pierre —

  
PLEASE TAKE NOTE OF THE FAIRLY 

RECENT 

CHANGE IN JACKIE WOLLENBERG’S EMAIL 
ADDRESS.  ADD A J TO WHAT YOU HAVE 

BEEN USING:

               jwoll@mcn.org 
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NOTE FROM HELGA BERRY

EDITOR’S NOTE: SOME OF YOU MAY HAVE RECEIVED THIS NOTE 
FROM HELGA BUT I AM INCLUDING IT IN CASE YOU HAVEN’T.

Hello Everyone,

Please do not think I am no longer working on the 
tapestry book, because I am. THE GUILD contacted 
me saying they are still interested in publishing a 
tapestry book, except that 2000 - 2500 copies of the 
book have to be pre-sold in order to finance their out-
of-pocket expenses.

This is what I am working on. I am trying to find a 
museum that will be organizing a major tapestry exhi-
bition. This way, a pre-sale of book copies is more fea-
sible. I have contacted various museums and textile 
curators. At this moment I am waiting for responses.

If by any chance you know of a museum curating a 
North American Tapestry exhibition, please let me 
know and I will  contact them. At this point I am even 
willing to help organizing such an exhibition. I really 
enjoyed the process when ITNET was organizing and 
touring its exhibitions throughout the United States 
and even to Canada, thanks to Barbara Heller’s con-
nections.

If you have any other brilliant ideas on how to pre-
sale this many book copies, please let me know and I 
will pursue the trail.

This Friday I am leaving to visit and help my parents. 
I will be back at the end of May and pick up from the 
responses I received in the meantime.

I will be going to Convergence in August. I purchased 
my airline ticket today. Will I see you there?? I do 
hope!

I am weaving on a series of miniature tapestries.

All the best,

Helga

                              
        >>>>><<<<<
           

BAINBRIDGE ISLAND EXHIBIT REPORT

APRIL 2002
BY SONJA MIREMONT

Flying into the Seattle area, I enjoyed looking at all the 
trees, lakes, waterways, and communities.  Marielle 
Snyder picked me up at the airport, and we drove to 
the ferry crossing to Bainbridge Island.  After parking 
the car on board the ferry, we went to the second deck 
where we could sit in very comfortable seats to watch 
the expanding skyline of Seattle with its juxtaposing 
new and old buildings.  The city’s lights were being lit 
as darkness approached.  It was beautiful!

As we were approaching Bainbridge Island, we 
moved to the other end of the ferry to see this island, 
again sitting in very comfortable seats.  The ferry ride 
took about 25 minutes.  Many people commute via 
ferry to work in Seattle from the various islands in this 
area.  On board the ferry, the restrooms are set up for 
women to do their makeup, hair, etc and for men to
even shave on board!  Hot and cold food items, drinks, 
and snacks are available, so you could eat breakfast 
on the way to work.  I did not see any “stressed out” 
commuters on board.

Bill, Marielle’s husband, had prepared grilled salmon 
for dinner, which was delicious.

The next day, we drove to Port Townsend where we 
browsed through several unusual shops, bookstores, 
and an art gallery.

That night we attended the opening of the exhibit, 
“Tapestry: The Woven image,” at the Bainbridge Arts & 
Crafts Gallery.  The opening was well attended.  I was 
able to meet several exhibiting tapestry artists who 
live in the area and talk briefly with them.  Marielle 
and Bill had a champagne/cake party after the open-
ing.  The gallery is laid out quite well and very well 
lit for all the artwork.  The tapestries were exhibited 
with ceramic pieces.  I had my doubts about how well 
they would look together but was pleased with the 
placements of various ceramic pieces near tapes-
tries where they did compliment each other.  The 
exhibit looks good and represents many different 
approaches to tapestry.  My only regret is that 
not all tapestries could be viewed with enough 
“space” to step back to get a better perspective.  
In talking with the gallery people, they too want-
ed more space to step back to view some of the 
tapestries.  So far, the tapestry that sold was the
Continued on next page —
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  NOTES FROM DEBORAH CORSINI:

The Textile Arts Council of the DeYoung Museum of 
San Francisco is sponsoring two textile oriented tours 
to SE Asia. (Editor’s note: One trip [to Burma] has 
been cancelled).
            
A JOURNEY THROUGH SACRED PLACES
THAILAND, LAOS, AND CAMBODIA
January 31-February 21, 2003
This tour will focus on the traditional textile produc-
tion and include visits to an elephant conservation 
park,  Mekong cruise and visits to Buddhist temples.

For information contact: 
  The Textile Arts Council
                        deYoung Interim Office
                        245 A Spruce Avenue
                        South San Francisco, CA 94080
                                      
Phone:415-750-3627

Complete itineraries should be available by late 
April.

Two recently acquired tapestries are on display at the 
Legion of Honor:

Flora and Pomona, produced by William Morris 
(1834-1896) in collaboration 
with Edward Burne-Jones (1833-1896).

Through June 23

Also, I just glanced through the catalogue, book of 
the Met Tapestry exhibition. It is amazing and the 
show looks like it should not be missed.

— Deborah 

smallest and least expensive.  We talked about the 
possibility of designing smaller pieces that would be 
more affordable for potential clients and would be 
easier to place in the home environment, etc.  This 
is an idea we might want to think about and discuss 
during a meeting.

Saturday we looked around Bainbridge Island and 
attended the “Artists’ Talk” at the gallery in the after-
noon.  There were five tapestry artists who each spoke 
about tapestry and our pieces.  It was all spontaneous 
and worked very well, as each of us talked about a 
different aspect of tapestry and its process.  I brought 
photos of some of my tapestries in process so people
could see what is involved.  It was very well received.  
We do need to educate the public about tapestry!

Sunday Marielle and I returned to the gallery so I 
could photograph the exhibit and then took the ferry 
to Seattle.  I am putting together a booklet of photos 
and artists.  We went to the painting studio of a friend 
of hers, went to an intriguing Japanese market com-
plete with groceries, fish market including tanks of 
lobsters, crabs, petrale sole swimming around, mus-
sels, clams, and oysters, house wares, Japanese eat-
ery, and a bookstore that was quite fascinating!  We 
walked through the downtown part of Seattle, ending 
up at the Wild Ginger Restaurant where we had ar-
ranged to meet Jeff Weiss for dinner.  It was good to 
see him again.

Monday I flew back home full of vivid images of this 
part of our country. Marielle was an excellent hostess 
and tour guide.  We both thoroughly enjoyed our time 
together expanding our friendship.  —

  

       >>>>><<<<<

     
      TROUBLES WITH THE PDF?
EDITOR’S NOTE:  I am sorry to hear that a few people (see Ann’s co-president’s message) are still having 
trouble receiving the newsletter by PDF. It is truly the most universal mode by which to send any formatted mate-
rial because it is cross platform and copies any kind of fonts or formatting. Cross platform means that it should be 
perfectly receivable by pc’s and Mac computers. There may be several things at work here. First, be sure that you 
have Acrobat Reader. If you don’t, you won’t be able to read the PDF. The Acrobat Reader is available as a free 
download by going to Adobe.com and finding your way to Acrobat in their index. The other thing that comes to 
my mind regarding problems in printing is that some printers may have to be “notified” of the Acrobat Reader. It 
might pay to look at default positions and Preferences having to do with your printer. Next, I would simply call 
customer services supplied by your printer. Let me know if none of this works. So many people are able to deal 
successfully with the PDF that I’m convinced there will be a way aroud these problems. Good Luck.  — JW



  PRESS RELEASE

LOWER LAKE SCHOOLHOUSE MUSEUM  EXHIBITION

TAPESTRIES BY SHEILA O’HARA

MAY 4 THROUGH JUNE 29, 2002
RECEPTION AND EXHIBITION TOUR: SATURDAY, MAY 4,  

2002,  11:30-12:30
HOURS: WEDNESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 11:00AM -  

4:00PM

Contact: Linda Lake - (707)  995-3565
World-renowned textile artist Sheila O Hara will be presenting some of her incredible tapestries at the 
Lower Lake Schoolhouse  Museum, 16435 Morgan Valley Rd., Lower Lake, CA 95457 from May 4 through  June 
29, 2002. 

Ms. O Hara has been internationally recognized for her innovative tapestries  for over 20 years. Her vibrant, often 
humorous, work has been featured in  publications such as American Craft, FIBERARTS, Metropolis, and the  New 
York Times.Charles S. Talley of FIBERARTS says, “Sheila  O‘Hara is one of the few artists working in fiber today 
who really takes the  subject of humor seriously. In Fog City Dinos, for example, two stegasori engage  in a friend-
ly game of ring toss with San Francisco s Transamerica pyramid as  their goal.”

Ms. O Hara’s weavings are included in the collections of the Smithsonian’s  Cooper-Hewitt Museum, the 
Fine Arts Museum of San Francisco, AT&T, the  Oakland Federal Building and BankAmerica Corporation. 
At this show visitors will see several new works, ones they are sure to  recognize, as they were created from pho-
tographs taken of Lake and Napa counties  in the springtime. 

 Visitors can enjoy this exciting show during regular museum  hours, Wednesday through Saturday 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. For information please  call  (707) 995-3565. 

                >>>>>>><<<<<<<


